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Abstract: Cybersecurity threats, including those involving machine learning, malware, phishing, and cryptocurrency, have become more sophisticated. They target
sensitive information and put institutions, governments, and individuals in a continual state of risk. In 2019, phishing attacks became one of the most common and
dangerous cyber threats. Such attacks attempt to steal sensitive data, such as login
and payment card details, from ﬁnancial, social, and educational websites. Many
universities have suffered data breaches, serving as a prime example of victims of
attacks on educational websites. Owing to advances in phishing tactics, strategies,
and technologies, the end-user is the main victim of an attack scenario. According
to several studies, the end-user can play a signiﬁcant role in preventing a phishing
attack. Therefore, this study was conducted to investigate the levels of user awareness regarding cyber threats and explore the relationship between the knowledge
on cybercrimes and the awareness of phishing, within the context of cybercrime
targeting educational websites. An observational experiment using ‘think aloud’
method was conducted with 20 students from Taif University. The results indicated that although the participants demonstrated an advanced level of information technology experience as specialists in computer science and computer
engineering, their susceptibility to phishing was high. The results of this study
will contribute to the cybersecurity research ﬁeld in terms of proposing risk management plans, delivering embedded training to end-users, and improving spam
detecting tools.
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1 Introduction
Cybersecurity threats have become a popular research area in the ﬁeld of computer security. Different
ﬁelds and technologies, such as education, healthcare, Internet of Things, and big data, are affected by
cybersecurity attacks [1]. The damage caused by cybercrimes can be classiﬁed into two main cost
categories: economic and moral. In terms of economic harm, companies may lose valuable and sensitive
information or large amounts of capital because of cyber-attacks. In terms of moral damage, the misuse
of any stolen identity information may signiﬁcantly affect an individual’s or organization’s reputation [2].
The Anti-Phishing Working Group deﬁnes phishing as “a criminal mechanism employing both social
engineering and technical subterfuge to steal consumers’ personal identity data and ﬁnancial account
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credentials” [3]. The process of phishing is usually conceived by expert web designers who create websites
that appear to be legitimate; then, they steal personal information when victims access and interact with such
sites. Another commonly used phishing tactic involves sending an email as a ﬁrst attempt to steal sensitive
and valuable information, such as identity and bank details, by asking the victim to click on a link or
download a ﬁle. Such emails are usually designed to appear legitimate to the user. Users play a
signiﬁcant role in phishing attack scenarios, and the user’s response to a scam can enhance cyberspace
security [4]. Therefore, approaches should be developed to increase user awareness and provide users
with knowledge of cyberattacks [5].
Attackers also use spam emails that are designed to appear as communications from legitimate sources
[6]. Cybercrimes committed through spam emails are considered one of the most frequently used approaches
for distributing malware and implementing other established cybercrimes, such as stealing personal
information [7]. Spam can comprise meaningless advertisements through unwanted emails, messages, or
social media communications. However, these can also contain malware or malicious bots/viruses that
have been created to access the recipient’s conﬁdential information from the receivers [6]. Although spam
might appear to have a minor impact at the individual level, one study reported that in 2018, the daily
global average of spam emails was approximately 400 billion, representing over 80% of all daily email
communications during that year [8]. Such a prevalent and universal threat of malware-based spam can
have a major impact on both economic and social welfare [6].
According to Cybersecurity Ventures, by 2021, cybercrime will cost the world approximately six trillion
dollars annually compared to three trillion dollars in 2015 [9]. In 2019, phishing attacks were considered one
of the most dangerous types of cyber-attacks [10]. Moreover, spam emails have been reported to be one of the
ten deadly cybersecurity threats amid the COVID-19 pandemic [11]. Phishing and denial-of-service attacks
that aim to steal documents are the most common cyberthreats to educational institutions. For example,
websites belonging to universities in the United Kingdom suffered damaging attacks [12]. One such
university was attacked 100 times in one month [12]. Decreasing victimization of educational websites in
phishing attacks will have a substantial economic and educational impact and make cyberspace more
secure. Therefore, an observational experiment was conducted in the present study to investigate users’
awareness and ability to identify spam and phishing emails.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a review of relevant research on
users’ susceptibility to cybercrimes. Section 3 outlines the methodology used to conduct this study, including
the selected educational organization, experimental design, and procedure. Section 4 describes the ﬁndings
and results. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the general conclusions derived from the study.
2 Literature Review
Although several studies have focused on understanding and investigating methods and tools used in
cybercrimes, such as phishing [13,14], limited research has been conducted to understand users’
perceptions of cybercrimes or their level of awareness of such crimes. Societal, economic, and other vital
infrastructures have become fundamentally reliant on internet technologies and information system
solutions [6]. Consequently, cybercrimes have become more frequent and catastrophic.
In a study on social engineering, spear-phishing, which targets speciﬁc victims, and phishing attacks,
Butavicius et al. [15] examined the impact of various social engineering techniques by sending phishing
and legitimate emails to over 121 university students. Their results suggested that students often viewed
both types of emails as genuine and not malicious. Students could not distinguish between spear-phishing
attempts and standard phishing attacks. Furthermore, spear-phishing emails often applied an authoritybased social engineering approach, so students received spam emails from a sender who had some
authority at their school. Consequently, the students were more inclined to treat such emails as genuine.
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Sun et al. [16] explored the impact of internet self-efﬁcacy on anti-phishing behavior using a
questionnaire survey of 434 university students. Their ﬁndings revealed that experience and technical
knowledge enhanced internet users’ threat perception and anti-phishing behavior. Similarly, in a study on
the factors affecting vulnerability to phishing attacks, Iuga et al. [17] conducted a web-based evaluation
of 382 respondents, asking them to distinguish genuine websites from phishing pages. They discovered
that gender and knowledge of computer systems signiﬁcantly impacted the effective detection of phishing
emails or attacks. Meanwhile, Broadhurst et al. [6] argued that the impact of technical knowledge on
phishing vulnerability is not yet completely understood.
Considering the social engineering aspect of cybercrimes, some studies have focused on educating users
as an effective means of attack prevention [18–21], resulting in a web-based game for teaching users how to
detect phishing scams [22,23]. Other studies have focused on using software to detect phishing through
machine learning, uniform resource locator (URL) feature classiﬁcation, and contextual analysis [24–27].
Carella et al. [28] performed an experiment in which participants received various levels of security
awareness training and used different approaches to analyze phishing scam software. They found that
security awareness training reduced the number of times users clicked on links contained in phishing
attacks. In another empirical study, Alsharnouby et al. [27] used an eye-tracking method for obtaining
objective quantitative data to discover which strategies users employed to determine if a website was
legitimate. The results revealed an average success rate of only 53%. Furthermore, the participants spent
only 6% of the total experiment time looking at security indicators, such as the URL bar and the SSL
padlock, to determine website legitimacy.
Hasan et al. [29] evaluated the relationship between various factors, including users’ age, knowledge on
cybercrime, and awareness of risks involved with cybercrimes. They quantitatively surveyed 342 accounting
students at the Universiti Teknologi MARA, Shah Alam, Malaysia. The results showed that female students
were more aware of cyber threats, such as phishing and spam attacks, than their male counterparts. Moreover,
well-educated students aged 18–23 years showed a higher level of awareness of cybercrimes and the
potential risks of such attacks.
The relationship between certain demographic factors and users’ responses to cyber-attacks has been
examined in several studies. For instance, in a quasi-experimental study, Broadhurst et al. [6] recruited
138 students and subjected them to some form of social engineering. The researchers sent spam emails
and phishing attacks. The spam emails were focused on prompting the recipients to either provide
personal information or click on fake links that could introduce malicious code to their systems. This
study revealed that ﬁrst-year students tended to be more susceptible to phishing attacks than more
experienced students.
Abbasi et al. [30] investigated whether online users with heightened safety awareness might be more
observant and apply security countermeasures. They sampled 509 university students and created three
clusters: those who had a high level of knowledge on information technology (IT) tools and avoided
potential phishing risks, those who had experienced previous phishing attacks and did not trust or
avoided phishing websites, and those with a higher level of awareness and considerable experience with
phishing attacks. The researchers concluded that online users who effectively detected phishing attacks
were often those who were knowledgeable about phishing attack methods and understood the potential
impact of such attacks. However, the researchers also discovered that some of these strategies negatively
affected the users’ ability to identify phishing attacks effectively because previous experiences and
phishing knowledge appeared to make users over-conﬁdent in identifying such attacks. The results
suggested that higher awareness of cyber risks and susceptibility to such risks could reduce phishing attacks.
In a study focused on exploring individual differences in information security awareness, Hadlington
et al. [31] had over 1,000 participants complete a survey created to investigate users’ vulnerability to
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cybercrimes. The researchers adopted a unique approach by examining the relationship between
cybercrime awareness and personality attributes (i.e., impulsivity). The results showed that 60% of the
survey respondents were highly vulnerable to a wide range of cyber-attacks. Users who showed a lower
level of information security awareness combined with higher impulsivity were highly vulnerable to
cybercrimes. The results highlighted that students could potentially be classiﬁed as low risk with
increased knowledge on cybercrimes, such as phishing attacks, that could aid in effectively detecting
attacks such as phishing attacks.
Thus, it can be deduced that there is increasing awareness of the signiﬁcance of human factors in
effectively preventing cybercrimes and improving information security [32]. However, current security
approaches and technological solutions appear to be ineffective in preventing cybercrimes. This could be
because of online users failing to adopt the required security protocols when using the Internet or their
tendency to partake in activities that increase their susceptibility to cybercrimes [33]. Therefore, it is
crucial to understand end-users’ vulnerability to cybersecurity threats. Identifying such vulnerabilities will
help security tool developers in creating effective security solutions to increase users’ awareness of
cybercrimes. This study suggests that such preventative solutions would aid in reducing educational
institutions’ risk of suffering from cyber attacks such as spam emails.
This study aims to investigate the level of user awareness regarding phishing emails that target education
websites. It uses a think-aloud method, which, to our knowledge, has never been used before in phishing
investigation studies. Here, the user was asked to perform a speciﬁc task and verbally explain their
thoughts while completing an assignment [34].
3 Materials and Methods
This section describes the methodology used to investigate users’ susceptibility to and awareness of
phishing. First, a speciﬁc educational institution was selected to investigate the level of spam and
phishing emails it received and what approach it used to detect such emails. Second, an experiment and
associated procedure, tailored to the users’ educational institution, were designed.
3.1 Selection of an Educational Institution
Taif University in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia was selected in this study as a sample educational
institution. Its website (www.tu.edu.sa) (see Fig. 1) is used by current students and visitors and provides
visitors with the information needed to apply and study at the university. It also provides enrolled
students with numerous electronic services, including a learning management system, email, a digital
library, and information regarding the academic system. Similar to other universities, Taif University has
faced various cybersecurity threats, of which phishing is among the most common. The Deanship of Elearning and Information Technology uses one of the most popular and advanced detection tools to
automatically repel potential spam and phishing messages. However, these tools cannot repel all types of
malicious messages. Moreover, user awareness is required to detect email fraud. Therefore, in this study,
the Deanship of E-learning and Information Technology was requested to send some of the detected
phishing emails to the researcher (see Fig. 2). An analysis of the content of these emails showed that
most had the subject heading “Call for papers” and requested the recipient to click on a link to a
malignant website or an invitation to join a Microsoft Teams meeting. These emails appeared to target
both academic and support staff to steal research and other information. Based on the Deanship’s reports
on detected spam and phishing emails.
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Figure 1: Home page of Taif University’s website

Figure 2: Sample of spam email received by a user at Taif University
3.2 Experimental Design and Procedure
To fulﬁl the aim of the study, an experimental approach known as a think-aloud protocol was used. This
protocol is deﬁned as a method that requests the subjects to express their thoughts during their performance
of an experimental task [34,35]. The experimental task was based on the analysis of actual phishing emails,
as explained in Section 3.1, to obtain results that were as accurate as possible. In the task, 50% of the
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participants received a phishing email that invited them to join a lecture by providing their personal
information. The remaining participants received two emails: one was a phishing attempt, and the other
was a genuine invitation for the participant to join a lecture by clicking on the provided link. The task
was presented to the participants in a format that facilitated the simulation of a real-world context and
improved the ecological validity of the task [36]. The participants were then asked to check their email,
identify the message from their lecturer, and accept the invitation to join a lecture by replying to the email.
Because the study was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic, an online approach was
implemented using the Blackboard system, which is an application used for online learning, teaching, and
discussion. The researcher, who was present during the experiment, asked the participants to think aloud.
The researcher did not engage with the participants during the experiment but was responsible for
calculating the time each participant took to perform the task and guiding them to ﬁll out the postexperiment questionnaire. All participants performed the same task, the only difference being that 50% of
them received two emails instead of one. The researcher’s intention was to observe whether the
participants receiving two emails would detect a similarity in the name of the sender of both emails.
The procedure for each experiment was as follows. The researcher divided the students into two
breakout groups. They were then sent to a control room or an experiment room and instructed to read the
consent form, ﬁll the pre-experiment questionnaire, and perform the requested task while sharing their
computer screen and thinking aloud. After ﬁnishing the task, the participants were asked to complete the
post-experiment questionnaire. During the experiment, the observer ﬁlled an observation sheet for each
user. This sheet recorded the participant’s interaction with the received email and captured other
information, such as the date of the experiment, duration of each task, and other participant comments.
The user’s susceptibility and awareness of phishing were measured using four identiﬁed security
attributes: attention, caution, motivation, and wariness. These attributes were used by Althobaiti et al.
[37] and can be applied in any security task. Tab. 1 lists the security measurements used in the
experiment in this study.
Table 1: Security attributes used in the experiment
Security attribute

Security measurement

Attention
Caution
Motivation
Wariness

Check the email subject, sender name, and notice of both emails.
Check the sender email.
Interacting with the email by replying or clicking on the invitation link.
Providing the sender with the required data (personal data).

3.3 Participants
The study sample comprised students at Taif University because the task simulated a spam email
targeting the members of this university. A sample size of 20 participants as stated by Maceﬁeld [38]
provides statistically signiﬁcant results in the think-aloud method. Therefore, the required number of
20 participants was met; more participants were also welcomed. A notice was placed on the college
blackboard to invite any interested students to participate in a research experiment spanning two weeks.
All the recruited participants (females) were from the computer sciences and computer engineering
departments of the Computing and Information Technology College.
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3.4 Data Collection
In this study, data were collected through observation and a questionnaire. An observation sheet was
used, as described in Section 3.2, to record the participants’ thoughts, start and end times of the task, and
any participant comments. The questionnaire included a pre-experiment section and a post-experiment
section. The pre-experiment questionnaire consisted of several demographical questions, whereas the
post-experiment survey focused on the knowledge on cybercrime and Internet usage.
4 Results and Discussion
Most of the participants (95%) used social media, 60% rated their IT experience as adequate, and 20%
rated their IT experience as advanced (see Tab. 2). All the participants, except one, had experience in online
shopping. Four participants shopped online frequently, 13 shopped sometimes, and two participants rarely
shopped online.
Table 2: Social media use, IT experience, and online shopping
Social media use
Yes
No

95%
5%

Level of IT experience
Advanced
Above average
Adequate

20%
20%
60%

Online shopping
Frequently
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

20%
65%
10%
5%

We also measured the four aforementioned security attributes: attention, caution, motivation, and
wariness. Attention was measured by checking the email’s subject line and sender name and noticing the
difference in the sender names. One group received two emails, phishing and genuine, in which the
sender names differed by one letter. During the experiment, by observing the participants and listening to
their thought process, it appeared that none of them had read the email subject line. In the group that
received two emails, none had noticed the difference in the sender names. Moreover, none of the
participants in either group exhibited any hesitation in opening the email.
Caution was measured by observing whether the participants checked the email’s sender. The results
revealed that none of the participants in either group checked the sender’s email address either before or
after reading the email’s content. This indicates that verifying the sender’s email address is not habitual,
even if the email’s presentation or content is unusual.
Motivation was measured by observing the users’ reaction to the email’s content. Only six participants
(30%) read the email’s content very carefully. Four of those participants hesitated to reply and asked whether
they were required to reply. Two expressed hesitation in providing all the required information, including
name, email address, and national ID number, by asking whether it was compulsory to give their national
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ID number. The remaining 70% of the participants did not present any concern or apprehension and quickly
read and replied to the email. An analysis of the observation sheet of the group that received two emails
showed that no one in that group hesitated to click on the link that invited them to a lecture session.
Wariness was measured by whether the users replied to the email. The results revealed that 90% of the
participants responded to the email and provided all the required information. Based on this, it can be
assumed that the participants did not have any experience in the domain of security and were not aware of
the effects of their actions or decisions with respect to the provision of personal information via email. The
results of this study contrast those of Hasan et al. [29], who showed that female and well-educated students
have a high level of awareness of cybercrimes. The experiment in this study, however, which was conducted
on a sample comprising only well-educated females, did not show that the participants have a high level of
awareness of cybercrimes. Moreover, they were unware of the potential risks of providing personal
information without checking the sender’s email to ensure that their details are provided to known persons only.
All the participants reported that they had not been victims of cybercrimes prior to the experiment. Regarding
the post-experiment question on the safety of the Internet, 65% of the participants considered the Internet to be
safe to some extent, 30% considered it to be unsafe to some extent, and 5% (one participant) considered it not safe
at all. However, this single student did not appear to be careful during the experiment and replied to the phishing
email. Furthermore, 12 participants indicated that they could recognize and discover cybercrimes, whereas ﬁve
indicated that they could not; those who indicated they could recognize cybercrimes had no prior experience with
them. The last two questions were regarding whether the participant received phishing emails and what they did
with such emails (see Tab. 3). Although most of the participants indicated that they take action regarding the spam
email, they were unable to identify the spam email during the experiment. Thus, the low level of the participants’
awareness of phishing emails points to their poor knowledge of cybercrimes, because phishing is considered to be
a cybercrime as it aims to steal sensitive and important information.
Table 3: Post-questionnaire results
Recognize cybercrime
Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree

1
12
2
5

Internet safety
To some extent safe
To some extent unsafe
Not safe at all

13
6
1

Reception of phishing email
Frequently
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

0
3
10
7

Response to phishing email
Block
Ignore
Delete

8
6
6
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The completion time of the experiment was measured from when the user checked the email inbox until
they replied to the email. The average time spent was 1.62 min; three students spent more than 2 min. The
completion time for each group is shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3: Comparison of completion time between the two groups
5 Conclusion
In this study, levels of user awareness of cyberthreats to an educational website were investigated
through an observational experiment. The results, based on an analysis of their response to a phishing
email, indicate that the participant’s level of awareness of phishing email was quite low. Moreover, the
results reveal that although the participants indicated an advanced level of IT experience as specialists in
computer science and computer engineering, their susceptibility to phishing was nevertheless high. The
main limitation of this study is that the entire sample comprised of people who had attained the same
education level and belonged to the same age group and the same gender. Thus, future work should
consider participants from different age groups and genders and with varied education levels. The results
of the present study will be useful in proposing risk management plans, delivering embedded training to
end-users, designing warning messages, and improving spam-detecting tools.
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